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I Your Liver Is 1
the Best Beauty I

Doctor
A dull, yellow, lifeless flj
skin, or pimples and B
eruptions, are twin

*

brothers to constipation, Raj
| Bile, nature's own laxa- (fa
H thre, is getting into your M
| blood instead of passing II
§ out of your system as it p|
| should.

I
This U the tr? lunt, in me-
oaaafal dm for 50 y*r:-om I.H
pill daily (nacre only when pa
nMctury).
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| Colorless faces often show the
| absence of Iron in the blood, t j
| Carter's Iron Pills I
ti will help this condition. f||
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SAYS HOT WATER !
EACH DAY EPS

THE DOCTOR AWAY
Drink glass of hot water before

breakfast wash out

the poisons.

Lite is not merely to live, but to |

live well, cSt well, digest well, work i
well, sleep well, look well. What a |
glorious condition to attain, and yet |
how very easy it is if one will only Jadopt the morning inside' bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel |
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul |
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system |
each morning and flushing out the j
whole of the internal poisonous stag- I
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or j
well, should, each morning before |
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot j
water with a teaspoonfut of limestone j
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins: thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-
tire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach. The ac-
tion of hot water and limestone phos-
phate on an empty stomach is won-
derfully invigorating. It cleans out
all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a I
splendid appetite for breakfast. While
you are enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate is quietly ex-
tracting a large volume of water from
the blood and getting ready for a
thorough flushing of all the inside or-
gans.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism:
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions .are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime- I
stone phosphate from the drug store f
which will cost very little, but is suffi-
cient to make any one a pronounced
crank on the subject of internal sani-
tation.?Advertisement.

/ \Quality?GOßGAS?Service
????,

What Gorgas Makes i <
Gorgas ? Guarantees

VOCALS|
quick

relief
! i

for I
\

Coughs?Colds
Hoarseness ?Sore
Throat?Laryngitis

Stop flic tickle
Stop the cough
Clear tlic voice

Pleasantly flavored

250 the Box

GORGAS'DRUG STORE !
16 N. Third St.
Penna. Station.

?Jll
CLASSIFIED !'

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY !

THINGS VOL WANT AM*
UHLHB TO GET TIIKM j 1

Artificial l.lmkn and Trunin

Braces for sll deformities, abdoinTnTl
supporters. Capital City Art. Limb Co I
412 Market St. Beil Phone. '*

Frudi Cleaning and Dyeing j J
(Goodman's, tailoring and repairing- ail
guaranteed, Call and deliver. 'Bell \u25a0
phone 32i)8, 1306 H K- Sixth St.

1 J
Fire laaurance and Heal Katatr \u25a0

J. 13. (?ipple?Fire Insurance? Real F-
tte ?Kent Collecting. 1251 Market hit 1 ,Hell phone. ! I

Tailor*

George F. Shope, Hill Tailor, 1241 Mar-
ket. Spring goods are now ready.

Slgaa and ICnainel Letters
Poulton, 307 Market street. Bell phonePrompt' an<J .efficient service

NONPARTISAN LAW
AMENDMENT IN

[Continued From First Page]

such primary shall be ascertained by

taking the total number of votes cast
for all the candidates for such office
and dividing such total vote of all
such candidates by the humber of
persons each voter is entitled to vote
for at such primary for such office
and this quotient shall be divided by
two: and any candidate who receives
a greater number of votes than the
result obtained by the above method
of ascertainment shall have met the
requirement."

Another important bill to appear
was one which would provide that in

! third class cities the city controller
I shall sign all warrants as well as the
! superintendent of llnance. This came
in the form of an amendment to the
Clark act from Mr. Smith, Fayette.

Against Scalpers

A bill prohibiting sale of tickets to
I places of amusement at prices higher
than printed thefeon was introduced

!by Mr. Bennett, Philadelphia. It rc-
| quires posting of a price list at the
ticket offices.

Street Car Legislation

Mr. Fowler. Lackawanna, intro-
duced bills abolishing running boards

lon street cars and providing that
I automobiles when passing a standing

j street car from which a member of
I the crew has alighted shall not pass

I the car on the side where the mem-
I ber of the crew hapens to be.

Joe Phillips Again

Mr. Phillips. Clearfield, introduced
a resolution rebuking and repudiating
Senator Penrose's threat in a speech

lat Pittsburgh, to "heckle" President
J Wilson if he appeared in the Senate

I and asking the Senator to repudiate
j his remarks. It was laid over under
the rules. Mr. Phillips is having a lot

I of fun with this line of business. Mon-
} day he had another "heckler," but
lit was laid over. He has not called it

j up and no one knows when he will.
|Mq. Phillips, was an anti-Baldwin man
I and didn't land on many committees.

Speaker Wants Better Order
Just before adjournment Speaker

, Baldwin declared that noise in the
1 chamber would have to stop even if
Ihe had to put people out. The House

; took a recess until 4 p. m.

YOUNG
ORPHAN GIRL

How She Was Cured. Had
Headaches, Dizzy Spells,

Awful Pains, Could
Not Work.

Pittsburgh, Pa.?"l am an orphan girl,
and when only seventeen years old had
H lllflllll111 ill*° suPP° rt myself,

but 1 would have
such sick spells
every month that I

fB would have to stay?

at home from work,
. n and I could not af-

j ford to do it. I also
had headaches, diz-

kiMßßfirfi zy BPe '' s an d a pain '
|p\u25a0:> in my side. My sis-

ter told me how
MM much Lydia E.

*al Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound had helped her, so I
began taking it. The result is lam
now in good nealth and never lose a day
from my work, and you may publish
my letter to show other the
good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will do." Miss MARIE
SCHMELTZ, 84 Gardner £t., Troy Hill,
N. S.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

This good eld root end herb remedy
has proved unequalled fcr periodical
suffering of young women ; it contains
what is needed to restore healthful con-
ditions.

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for free
advice if you need it

AN AGED WOMAN
Tells How Vinol Made Her

Strong
In her eight-second vear Mrs.!

John Wickersham, of Russellville, Pa.,
says: "1 was in a run-down, feeble
condition and had lost flesh. A neigh-
bor asked nie to try Vinol. and after
taking two bottles my strength return-
ed; I am gaining in flesh, it lias builtup my health and I am feeling fine
for a woman of my age, so I get
around and do my housework."

The reason Vinol was so successful
In Mrs. Wickersliam's case was be-
cause it contains beef and cod liver
peptones, iron and manganese pepto-
nates and glycerophosphates, the very
elements needed to build up a weak-
ened run-down system and create
strength.

George A. Oorga;., Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Marketslreet; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kltzmtller's Pharmacy, 132 5
Uerry street. Harrlsburg. Also at theleading drug stores In all Pennsylvania
towns.

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Deltßbtfal Sail

l-'lne itrmucra. Low l irra. Beat Service.
Plan Your Trip to Include

"Finest loaMuise liips in tltv World" !
Illufttrateil Uooklet oa Itequest.

IIEHLIIASTS A. SIINUMS TItA.SS. CO.
W. IV Tl'llNEH,G. IV A. Uulto.. MaL

HUUCATIUNAI,

School of Commerce
Troup llnlldlnc IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Hookkerpla*. Shorthand, Nteantypr,

TTltenrillag and I'eamaimlalp
Bell 4si Cumberland -4U-V |

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq

Tra'ning That Secures
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
Call or send to-day for interesting

booklet. "The Art of netting Alone la
?he World/' Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year!
3-11 Market SI. llarrUhnrti, I'a. j

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

(Continued.)

CHAPTER I.
Tha Plant Men.

ES
I stood upon the bluff before

my cottage on that clear, cold
night In the early part ofMarch,

ISSC, the noble Hudson flowing

like the silent specter of a dead river
below tue, I felt again the strange,
compelling influence of the mighty god

of war, my beloved Mai's, which for
ten lonesome years I had implored
with outstretched arms to carry me

back to my lost love.
Not since that other March night in

1866, when I had stood without that
Arizona cave in which my still and
lifeless body lay wrapped in the aliniii-
tude of earthly death, had I felt the
irresistible attraction of the god of my
profession.

Wifli arms outstretched toward the
red eye of the great star, I stood pray-
ing for a return of that strange power
which twice had drawn me through
the Immensity of space, praying as 1
had prayed on a thousand nights be-
fore during the years that I had wait-
ed and hoped.

Suddenly a qualm of nausea swept
over me, my senses swam, my knees
gave beneath me, and I pitched head-
long to the ground upon the very
verge of the dizzy bluff.
. Instantly iny brain cleared, and there
swept back across the threshold of my
memory the vivid picture of the hor-
rors of that ghostly Arizona cave;
again, as on that far gone night, my

muscles refused to respond to my will,
and again as though even here upon
the banks of the placid Hudson I
could hear the awful moans and rus-
tling of the fearsome thing which had
lurked and threatened me from the
dark recesses of the cave.

I made the same mighty and super-
human effort to break the bonds of
the strange anaesthesia which held me,
and again came the sharp click as of
the sudden parting of a taut wire, and
I stood naked and free beside the
staring, lifeless thing that had so re-
cently pulsed with the warm lifeblood
of John Carter.

With scarcely a parting glance 1
turned my eyes again toward Mars,
lifted my hands toward his lurid rays
and waited.

Xtfr did I have long to wait, for
scarce had I turned ere I shot with
the rapidity of thought into the awful
void before me.

There was the same instant of un-
j thinkable cold and utter darkness that

I had experienced twenty years be-
i fore, and then I opened my eyes in an-

other world, beneath the burning rays
of a hot sun, which beat through a

i tiny opening in the dome of the
| mighty forest in which I lay.

The scene that met my yes was so
uuma'rtian that my heart sprang to
my throat as the sudden fear swept
through me that I had been aimlessly
tossed upon some strange planet by a
cruel fate.

I lay upon a close cropped sward of
red grass-like vegetation, and about me
stretched a grove of strange and beau-
tiful trees, covered with huge and gor-
geous blossoms and filled with brilliant,
voiceless birds. Icall them birds since
they were winged, but mortal eye nev-
er rested on such unearthly shapes.

The vegetation was similar to that
which covers the lawns of the red Mar-
tians of the great waterways, but the
trees and birds were unlike anything
that I had over seen upon Mars, and
then through the farther trees I could
see that most unmartian of all sights?

TERRIBLE BURNING
AND ITCHING BLISTERS
ON ARMS AND HANDS
HEALED BY CUTICURA

"My trouble began with a terrible
burning and itching on my hands and
arms, apd I scratched so that blood and
water would come, Then little blisters
broke out, My arms and hands were
Vterribly swollen and inflamed, and my
rest was broken, I could not do my
work without protecting my hands, ani
I would be nearly crazy when I put them
in water, or stood near the stove. One
arm was very much (Jisfigured. I suf-
fered four or five months,

"Then I sent for a free sample of
CuticuraSoapand Ointment. 1 received
such great relief that I bought more and
at the end of a month 1 was entirely
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Laura Sullivan,
6025 Vine St., W. Philadelphia, Pa.,
June 22, 1916.

It is so easy to prevent skin and scalp
troubles by using Cuticura Soap, and no
other, for all toilet purooses, assisted
now and then by touches of Cuticura
Ointment to first signs of pimples,
rashes, dandruff or irritation. Do not
confound them with coarsely medicated
soaps and ointments.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-card: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

FOR A DRY, TICKLING THROAT
TUE MEW 10* BOX PHO VKS THEIRWORTH

BRON^-TBfICHES
JOHN I, muoyvfi A SON, Boatoa, Mm.

Tjie QodStt/

Copyright by Frank A. Muntey Co.

nn open sea. Its blue waters shimmer-
ing beneath the brazen sun.

As I rose to investirate further I ex-
perienced the same ridiculous catas-
trophe that had met my first attempt
to walk under Martian conditions.

The lesser attraction of this smajler
planet and the reduced air pressure of
its greatly rarefied atmosphere afforded
so little resistance to my earthly mus-
cles that the ordinary exertion of the
mere act of rising sent me several feel
into the air and precipitated me upon
my face in the soft nd brilliant grass
of this strange world.

This experience, however, gave me
some slightly increased assurance that,
after all, I might indeed be in some, to
me, unknown corner of Mars, and this
was very possible, since during my ten
years' residence upon the planet I had
exploded but a comparatively tiny area
of its vast expanse.

I rose again, laughing at my forget
fulness, and soon had mastered onct
more the art of attuning my earthlj
sinews to these changed conditions.

As I walked slowly down the imper
ceptible slope toward the sea I coulc
not help but note the parklike appear
ance of the sward and trees.

The grass was as close cropped anc
carpet-like as some old English lawn
and the trees themselves showed evi
dence of careful pruning to a uniforir
height of about fifteen feet, so that af

one turned his glance in any direction
the forest had the appearance at a lit
tie distance of a vast, high ceile<
chamber.

All these evidences of careful and
systematic cultivation convinced mt
that I had been fortunate enough tc
make my entry into Mars on this sec
ond occasion through the domain oi
a civilized people and that when 1
should find them I would be accordec
the courtesy and protection that mj
rank as a prince of the house of Tardo;
Mors entitled me to.

The trees of the forest attracted mj
deep admiration as I proceeded towarc
the sea. Their great trunks, some o!
them fully a hundred feet in diameter
attested their prodigious height, whict
I could only guess at, since at no poini
could I penetrate their dense foliagi
above me to more than sixty or eigbtj
feet.

As I neared the confines of the fores:
I beheld before me and between tb(
grove and the open sea a broad ex
panse of meadow land, and as I was
about to emerge from the shadows o
the trees a sight met my eyes that ban
ished all romantic and pOetic reflection

It was the sight of a score of figure-
moving slowly about the meadow neai
the bank of a mighty river.

Odd, grotesque shapes they were, un
like anything that I had ever seei
upon Mars, and yet at a distance mos
manlike in appearance. The largei
specimens appeared to bo about ten oi

twelve feet in height when they stoot
erect and to be proportioned as to tors<
and lower extremities precisely as ).
earthly man.

Their arms, however, were ver.i
short and from where I stood seemei

as though fashioned much after tin
manner of an elephant's trunk in tha

they moved in sinuous and snakelike
undulations, as though entirely with-
out bony structure, or if there were
bones they must be vertebral in na-
ture.

As I watched them from behind the
trunk of a huge tree one of the crea-
tures moved slowly in my direction,
engaged in the occupation that seemed
to lie the principal business of each of
them anil which consisted in running
their oddly shaped hands over the sur-

face of the sward, for what purpose 1
could not determine.

As he approached quite close to me

I obtained an excellent view of him,
and. though I was later to become bet-
ter acquainted with his kind, I may
say that that single cursory examina-
tion of this awful travesty of nature
would have proved quite sufficient to
my desires had I been a free agent.

Its hairless body was of a strange
and ghoulish blue except for a broad
band of white which encircled its pro-
truding, single eye, an eye that was

all dead white?pupil, iris and ball.
Its nose was a ragged, inflamed, cir-

cular hole in the center of its blank
face, a hole that resembled more close-
ly nothing that I could think of other
than a fresh' bullet wound which has
not yet commenced to bleed.

Below this repulsive orifice the face
was quite blank to the chin, for the
thing had no mouth that I could dis-
cover.

The head, with the exception of the
face, was covered by a tangled mass
of jet black hair some eight or ten
inches in length. Each hair was about
the bigness of a large angleworm, and
as the thing moved the muscles of its
scalp this awful head covering seemed
to writhe and wriggle and crawl about
the fearsome face as though indeed
each separate hair was endowed with
independent life.

The body and the legs were as sym-
metrically human as nature could have
fashioned them, nnrt the feet, too. were
human in shape, but of 1 monstrous pro
portions. From heel to toe the.v were
fully three (eel 1-use and very fiat and
very brnu' j

(To Be Continued.)

Use Telegraph Want Ads

j}\

| \ number 8 hat may §
| i\cover a mighty in- |

tellect or it may cover a
| plain case of big head. S

| I
5 They're the same ? yet different. 5
| They're both hats-on-heads. 1

Don't judge by externals.
Several kinds of tobacco come in tins.
VELVET tobacco is put up in tins. But that
doesn't make it like other kinds.
The finest selected leaf from Kentucky's
richest Burley fields is only the beginning of
VELVET. Then a fyill two years' ageing in
wooden hogsheads?a matter of large storage g

and investment expense.
Then a careful manufac-
turing method employing
the widest experience of
life-long tobacco men.

ll
di

CS nt ° till governs j£

jjjj 1 nS eta '"^ ®ags *\u25a0"

GERARD BELIEVED
TO BE IN BERNE

[Continued From First I'age ]

waters or injure or endanger other
shipping or property.

"The breach of diplomatic relations
between the governments of the

i United States and Germany lias not

i changed the relations of these ships

! or their crews to the government of
the United States or forfeited their

i right to our hospitality and the steps
taken are limited to necessary police
regulations to prevent injury to the
property of others or the obstruction
of harbor waters."

The government Is still waiting for
some act o'f Germany which might
make relations suddenly more serious,
but it was stated last night after the

| cabinet meeting that nothing had oc-
curred to change that attitude. The
next step of the I'nited States, if one
should be neces.sa.ry, would be taken
without addressing any communica-
tion to Germany, it was declared au-
thoritatively.

Allies Don't Want V. S. In
Congress and all executive depart-

ments of the government were pro-
gressing to-day In their preparations
for any eventuality.

It is this activity which has sur-
prised entente diplomats, und caused
them to-day to emphasize their hope
that the United States will not actual-
ly go to war. They fear a declaration
of war would harm the entente cause
by stopping the export of munitions.

The Stale Department to-day hoped
to receive early replies from some
neutrals to I'resldent. Wilson's pro-
posal that they Join the United Stales
in severing relations with Germany,
but it was indicated that no such word
had been received so far.

C. H. Would Ho Self-Siistuliilng
A break with Austrian seemed to de-

pend mainly on the reply of Ambas-
sador Penfield at Vienna to the State
Department's Inquiries concerning de-
tails of the Austrian submarine note,
which officials now admit has been
recelved,>
, Pecretar.' Daniels to-day urged Im-
mediate congresisonal action looking
to establishment of a government
monopoly of all radio plants, Agents
of army quartermaster's department
were canvassing the market fr pur-
chase of large slocks of supplies, un-
der orders from Hecretary jlaker,

Secretary of Agriculture Houston
reported that his department's data
showed conclusively that the United
States could be self-sustaining Ifany.
thing should happen to cut ner oft
from the world, <

TO WIDEN SCOPE OF
PLAYGROUND WORK

[Continued From First l'ago]

finish with one big day of fun and
play for the youngsters.

I Jig Improvement Maimed
Extensive improvement plans,are lo

be started soon ai a number of theplaygrounds. This will include open-
ins: a new playground in the vicinity:
of Cameron and Paxton streets, for"
children in that vicinity.

This will be partially equipped as l
$475 lias been appropriated for the

; maintenance of the new playground.
Additional evening playgrounds will

jprobably be opened in schoolyards.
I Programs of singing games, folk
| dancing and story telling will be the!
principal activities. The attendance]
last year numbered almost 5,000.

Every effort will be made to make
I the playground branch of the park
| department oven more successful than
last year. Youngsters all over the'
city were greatly disappointed be-
cause of the postponement of "Romper
Day" due to the infantile paralysis
epidemic, but with no restrictions this
year, plana are being made to give a
more extensive program than was ar-
ranged for last year.

To Keep .Courts in Sltnpc
At the Emerald, Sycamore and

Twelfth street playgrounds bubble |
fountains are to be installed this year.
Rapidly increasing popularity of the

Sufferers Should Realize That It
Is a Blood Infection and Can
Be Permanently Relieved.
Don't Suffer This Winter.
Rheumatism means that the blood

has become snturated with uric acid
i poison,

It does not require medical advice
to know that good health ID absolutely
dependent upon pure blood. When
the muscles itnd Joints become sore
and drawn with rheumatism, It Is not
u wlao thing to take a little salve and
by rubbing It on the Hore spot, expect
to get ri<t of your rheumatics. You

' must go deeper than that, down deep
'lnto the blood where the poison lurks

j THE "COME-BACK"
'j The "Come-back" man was really
[ never down-and-out. His weakened
jcondition because of over-work, lack

ii of exercise, improper eating and liv-
! Ing, demands stimulation to satisfy
! the cry for a health-giving appetite
iind the refreshing sleep essential to
strength. OoU> MKDAI, Haarlem Oil

' capsules, the National Ueniedy of Hol-
land, will do the work. They are WOll-

'jderful! Three of these capsules each
| day will put a man 011 his feet before

\u25a0 he knows it; whether his trouble comes
"Tfrom uric acid poisoning, the kidneys,
jgravel or stone in the bladder, stoin-

-1 aeh derangement or other ailments that
. befall the overzealous American. Don't

wait until your are entirely down-and-
out, but take them to-day. Your drug-
gist will gladly refund your money if
they do not help you. 25c, 50c and
SI.OO per box. Accept no substitutes.

! Look for the name GOI.D MEDAL on
. every box. They are the pure origi-

nal, imported Haarlem Oil Capsules.

' tennis courts maintained by the de-
partment, will mean that these will be

| kept In first class condition again all
' year.

Arrangements will probably bemade for extensive planting at the
i Twelfth street playground on the
(ground Hlied in to eliminate an old

j dump adjoining it. This will provide
I another resting place for the public
I and at tho same time add more space
|to the park. Recommendation has
boon made to council by Commission-

-ler Gross, that a concrete bottom
, should be placed in tho wading pool

at Twelfth street park.

; "" 1 1 111 " "" i "

What Is Rheumatism?
j .

Why Suffer From It?
and which is not effected by salves
and ointments. It Is important that
you rid yourself of this terrible dis-
ease before it goes too far. 8. 8. 8.
Is the blood purifier that has stood the j
test of time, having: been in constant iuse for more than fifty years. ? It will
do for you what it has done for thou-
sands of others, drive the rheumatic
poisons out of your blood, making It
pure and strong and enabling It to
make you well. 8. 8. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable, it will do the work
and not harm the most delicate
stomach.

Write the physician of this Com-
pany and let him advise with you-.
Advice Is furnished without change.
Address Swift Specific Company, 41 j
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ua.
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